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Abstract: Fibre-reinforced polymer (FRP) composites have been selected as an alternative to con
ventional wooden timber cross arms. The advantages of FRP composites include a high strength- 
to-weight ratio, lightweight, ease of production, as well as optimal mechanical performance. Since 
a non-conductive cross arm structure is exposed to constant loading for a very long time, creep is 
one of the main factors that cause structural failure. In this state, the structure experiences creep 
deformation, which can result in serviceability problems, stress redistribution, pre-stress loss, and 
the failure of structural elements. These issues can be resolved by assessing the creep trends and 
properties of the structure, which can forecast its serviceability and long-term mechanical perfor
mance. Hence, the principles, approaches, and characteristics of creep are used to comprehend and 
analyse the behaviour of wood and composite cantilever structures under long-term loads. The 
development of appropriate creep methods and approaches to non-conductive cross arm construction 
is given particular attention in this literature review, including suitable mitigation strategies such 
as sleeve installation, the addition of bracing systems, and the inclusion of cross arm beams in the 
core structure. Thus, this article delivers a state-of-the-art review of creep properties, as well as an 
analysis of non-conductive cross arm structures using experimental approaches. Additionally, this 
review highlights future developments and progress in cross arm studies.
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1. Introduction

A  pow er transm ission line is com posed of continuous pow er cables lifted by an
electrical pylon that is usually constructed in a latticed steel tower to lift the cable above the
ground. In pow er line transm ission tow er system s, the three m ajor electrical cable types
em ployed are 132 kV, 275 kV, and 500 kV [1]. The peak, boom , cage, tow er body, and cross
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arms of the towers are split into separate parts to build a high-strength transm ission tower 
w ith  superior structural integrity  [2]. A  crucial part of a transm ission tow er is the cross 
arm  construction, w here the extended arm  helps to hold the pow er w ire and insulator. 
This structural elem ent m ust be rigid and powerful enough to support the electrical cables 
and endure dynam ic w ind loads under various w eather conditions (norm al and storm y 
d ays) [3 ,4 ]. The m ajor function of a cross arm  is to hold and secure the pow er lines. 
C urrently, a non-conductive m aterial w ith  lightw eight and high-strength properties is 
used for the cross arm  in  a suspension tower. A  suspended latticed tow er's  cross arm  is 
often constructed using high-strength m aterials, including w ood or pultruded glass fibre- 
reinforced polym er (pGFRP) com posite [5,6]. To carry electricity from power generators to 
substations before it reaches consum ers, these tow ers act as netw ork lines.

C reep is a phenom enon in w hich a solid substance perm anently  deform s under 
ongoing and consistent m echanical loads over an extended period. A  m aterial's creep 
qualities are used to assess its durability over time and creep life expectancy. Understanding 
creep is essential as it m ay jeopardise the dependability and serviceability of the structure. 
A dditionally, creep tends to buckle perm anently  under m echanical stresses caused by 
prolonged interaction w ith high levels of stress, w hich m ay lead to structural failure [7,8]. 
The creep strain-tim e concept and creep com pliance are frequently used to describe creep 
qualities. To ensure the secure operation of in-service com ponents, it is essential to analyse 
creep m aterial behaviour [9,10]. Conventional tensile, creep, and com pressive specim ens 
are com m only used to experim entally  assess creep in bulk  m aterials. D ue to resource 
constraints, it is challenging to create a standard specim en using com ponents that are 
currently  in  use [11- 13]. For instance, it m ay be d ifficult to find enough m aterials for a 
typical com posite cross arm specim en.

Both w ooden and pGFRP com posite cross arms experience severe creep deform ation 
after a certain service period due to the constant load exerted by the pow er cable. Creep is 
a critical issue that shortens the lifespan of cross arm s, in addition to exposure to extrem e 
clim ate conditions and biological attacks. Shear yielding, polym er chain  slippage, fibre 
breakage, void  developm ent, and grow th are the post-effects o f creep [14- 16]. This is 
because creep is divided into three stages: prim ary (fast rate), secondary (steady state), 
and tertiary (rapid rate to rupture) [17]. D ue to strain hardening, the deform ation pattern 
exhibits a decreasing tendency over tim e throughout the initial stage [18]. W hen the 
condition of equilibrium  is reached between the rate of recovery and the rate of dislocation 
creation, the second stage, w hich  precedes this phase, exhibits a creep rate that stays 
virtually  constant [19]. A fter a creep steady-state situation, the tertiary stage occurs and 
the creep rate quickly increases until the m aterial breaks [17]. If creep analysis is not taken 
seriously, the occurrence of creep m ay result in instantaneous m aterial failure w ithout any 
w arning signs due to continuous exposure to creep's post-effects.

To forecast a m aterial's creep data and its behavioural pattern over a long period, 
extension or stress relaxation is necessary for creep com putation and analysis [7]. Changes 
in  d isp lacem ent (extension) under continual loading contribute to the m aterial's overall 
strain. Charts of the constant strain and decreasing stress rate indicate that the total stress 
w ould decrease in response to the m aterial's viscous feature bu t the total strain w ould 
stay constant [8 ] . Sim ilar to cantilever beam s, the m aterial relaxes due to the visco-strain 
behaviour as it continues to deflect under continuous applied stress. To further analyse the 
steady-state creep, as well as the elastic and viscoelastic characteristics of the experimental 
data, num erical creep m odels, such as the Burger, Findley, and N orton -B ailey  m odels, 
are used [20]. To provide a sound theoretical fram ew ork and backdrop to generalise the 
m aterial's long-term  behaviour, it is crucial to analyse the visco-elastic behaviour of a 
particular m aterial. This objective aids in the construction of several analytical m odels 
and equations to m ake the m aterial's tim e-dependent behaviour m ore understandable. 
To obtain  technical inform ation about the im pact of a m aterial's configurations on the 
integrity  of cross arm s, various experim ents have been  conducted. To assess structural 
and physical perform ance in this type of instance, A syraf et al. [21] bu ilt a full-scale
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test rig specifically designed for cross arm  assem bly. Follow ing the building of the test 
rig, a num ber of m echanical experim ents w ere conducted to assess the static and creep 
characteristics of w ooden [20] and pG FR P com posite cross arm s [22- 24]. In the early 
stages of research, m any researchers, such as A lhayek et al. [25] and A syraf e t al. [26], 
characterised the coupon-scale specim ens of cross arms in long-term  service. The m ajority 
of these experim ents were conducted using Asyraf et al. [27]'s coupon-scale creep test setup. 
The m ost recent developm ents in the GFRP com posite cross arm  experim ents carried out 
by  various researchers are show n in Table 1.

Table 1. Current research progress of pGFRP composite cross arm studies.

Refs. Mode of Study Research Findings

[21,28]

Cross arm test rig

Conceptual design of test rig 
for full-scale cross arms.

This research used the morphological chart 
approach to fine-tune the design character
istics and the analytic network procedure to 
choose designs. It also employed the TRIZ

[27]

development
Conceptual design of flexural 

creep test rig.

innovative concepts to uncover genuine test 
rig challenges. In order to build full-scale 
and coupon-scale cross arm test rigs, concept 
designs 5 and 3 were chosen.

[29] Design of GFRP cross arms Conceptual design of bracing 
for composite cross arms.

This study focused on creating an optimal 
cross arm assembly bracing design for a 132 
kV transmission tower. In order to create 
an optimal design, this study also employed 
the hybridisation of the TRIZ-morphological 
chart-ANP approach. Concept Design 2 was 
ultimately determined to be the best design 
to implement in the cross arm framework.

[30]

Experiments

Compressive test for GFRP 
square-tube columns.

Rushing, local buckling, and global buckling, 
which corresponded to each failure, inter
acted to significantly reduce the capacity of 
short and intermediate GFRP beam-columns.

[31]
Mechanical tests on pGFRP 

composite cross arms.

The axial forces in the main member beams 
varied linearly with the applied load, with 
smaller axial forces acting on the tie member 
of the cross arms.

Regarding the creep response of pultruded com posite cross arms in 132 kV transm is
sion tow ers, no research has yet been published. Furtherm ore, no study has exam ined the 
effects of installing a bracing system  in cross arms. The current study aim s to discuss and 
describe the creep response of pultruded com posite and w ood cross arm s at both coupon- 
and full-scale sizes. Additionally, bracing m em bers are added to cross arm s to enhance 
their resistance to creep and assess their creep response. This article focuses on presenting 
a critical review  of the background, as w ell as the recent progress and developm ent of 
studies of cross arm s in  a 132 kV transm ission tow er conducted by  previous researchers. 
This state-of-the-art review places particular em phasis on creep perform ance and analysis 
techniques of non-conductive cross arm  structures and includes perspectives on current 
research progress.

2. Cross Arm Components in Latticed Transmission Towers
2.1. Background o f  Cross Arm s and Latticed Transmission Towers

A  transm ission tow er is m ade up of several com ponents to lift h igh-voltage cables, 
a support beam  for the transform er, and h igh-voltage equipm ent support and racks. In 
general, transm ission tow ers are w idely  available in various form s, such as latticed steel 
towers [21,28,32] and tubular steel monopoles [33]. The typical height of the towers ranges
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from  15 to 55 m, w hich highly  depends on the m inim um  ground clearance, length of the 
suspension insulator, ground-w ire location, vertical space betw een the conductors, and 
m axim um  sag of the conductor [7,30]. In M alaysia, there are threo types of voltages for the 
transm ission lines of transm ission tow ers, 132 kV, 275 eV, and 50e kV [3e,36].

Traosmission towers are generally categorised into four typts, tension, terminal (dead
end), transposition (angle), and suspension. These four categories of transm ission tow ers 
aee com 3ined  along the electrical grid to carry electricity. W ithin the electrical grid , the 
term inal tow er is used to conneci the electrical cables from  substations and oenerators 
to the tension tower. To prevent uneven pressure brought on by  line w eight and tension, 
w hich m ay lead to the collapse of t ig  entire grid line, the tension tow er attaches tie ehe 
tension cable conductors [37]. To change the physical direction of the electrical grid lines, 
a transposition towee is tm plem ented in the system , w hich aSlews cables to be connected 
w hile m aintaining adequate clearance for the conducters. In contrast, a suspension tow er 
is used to hold insulatorp that ere herizontally  suspended from  an electric w ire and it 
prim ari ly functions to supports the condoc to r 's  w eight [ t8 ] .

A ll transm ission tow ers use cross arm  com ponents as extended structure arm s that 
are connected directly to the cage to support tire; eleclricat utiHty cables [30,4O]. They are 
regarded as essential com ponents o f the sub-structure of a transm ission tow er m ade of 
latticed steel and they help to keep the insulator and cable attached to the body of the power 
tow er at a specific height above the ground [41]. The cross arm s have various shapes and 
sizes depending on their location and electrical voltage supply. They are also categorised 
into vas°ous sizes, such as 132, 275, and 500 kV. Generally, a ceoss arm  has tw o types of 
beam s, she m ain and tie m em bere, w hich  are; jom ed together to hold 3e e cable in both  
vertical and transverse loads. °igu re 1 illuutrates the pasition of the ceoss arm com ponents 
et the cage of the tow er

Figure 1. Positien of cross-arm compenents at thee cage o f thee tower (eeproduced with copyright 
permission fsom Selvataj et al . [31]) .

To keep the cosis dow n w hile im proving thee electrical in f ulation in thee uureounding 
aeea, cross arms are usually composed of non-conductive m aterials such as w ocSen  timber 
or pultuuded com p oiites. O verall, the peak, w h ith  is situatad at the lop of a cross arm , is 
uued to guurd the earth w ire linked to its tip). Additionally, despite being connected to the 
tow er lease -via the tow er loody, the cage supports the cro ss arm.

2.2. M aterials and Design Structure

Cross arms in suspension towers are com m only made of non-conductive m aterials to 
avoid the electrical current from  affestm g nearby pedestrians. Since the cross arm  io used 
to sustain the cables and w ind d °n am ic loads° they m u st be m ade oc strong m echanical 
m aterials to perform  their intended fhnctionS] The electrical supply to end users would tie 
disrupted by a failmg transm ission tower cross arm, which would incur high m aintenance 
costs for electricity providers [36]. Additionally, a faulty cross-arm  m ay increase the risk of
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injury to passers-by [42]. Thus, it is essential to use strong mechanical material to construct 
a cross arm . Additionally, the non-conductive m aterials used in the fabrication of cross 
arms are required to have a good ability to withstand electrical arcs during lightning strikes. 
These factors should be considered w hen selecting the non-conductive m aterials of cross 
arms to ensure that the structure can rem ain in service for m ore than 24 years [5,28] .

Previously, C hengal w ood or N eobalanocarpus heim ii w as used as a m aterial for cross 
arms in transm ission towers. It is a tropical heavy hardwood species found only in Peninsu
lar M alaysia [43]. The wood has high m echanical properties, is highly durable, and can be 
used in heavy structural construction. A com parison of the physico-m echanical properties 
of Chengal wood and other wood com posites for structural application is shown in Table 2 . 
This tim ber has a fine and uniform  texture w ith  a shallow -to-high interlaced grain. It is 
typically a light-yellow  colour that darkens w ith exposure and its sapw ood m ay turn rust 
red over time. This w ood is considered highly durable, w ith good resistance to fungi and 
term ite attacks. Tests of C hengal w ood show ed that treated specim ens w ith  dim ensions 
of 50 m m  x 50 m m  x 600 m m  can last around 19 years w hen subjected to soil burial [44] . 
In  the sam e test, it w as show n that untreated C hengal w ood can last only 9 years. U n
treated Chengal wood railway sleepers w ith dimensions of 238 m m  x 125 mm x 1950 mm 
installed under harsh clim atic circum stances offer an average service life of 1 9  years ac
cording to another documented study. This study established that Chengal wood is highly 
durable and has good dim ensional stability in extrem e environm ental conditions over a 
long period of time.

Table 2. Characteristics of Chengal wood in comparison to other wood-based materials.

Density
kg/m3

Elastic Rupture Compression (MPa) Shear
Material Modulus

(GPa)
Modulus

(MPa)
Parallel to 

Grain
Perpendicular 

to Grain
Strength

(MPa)
Refs.

Chengal 915-980 19.60 149.0 75.0 12.0 14.0 [45]

Recycled 
HDPE/Wood flour 

composites
900 32.63 40.9 44.97 43.91 27.36 [46]

Laminated veneer 
lumber 590 6.06 55.0 - - 14.14 [47]

Recently, pG FR P com posites have been  com m only used as the cross arm  m aterial 
in  transm ission tow ers. The pultruded G FR P  com posite is fabricated via the pultrusion 
process. The ratio of E-glass fibre to unsaturated polyester in the pultruded com posite is 
37:63 [39]. Physically, unsaturated polyester has a density of 1350 kg/m 3, w hereas E-glass 
fibre has a density of 2580 kg/m 3. The polym er com posite can usually be produced w ith 
a fine, uniform , and unidirectional fibre texture throughout the polym er m atrix [48- 50]. 
pG FR P is lam inated w ith  various orientations and densities to m axim ise its m echanical 
strength and stiffness. Table 3 displays the recent studies on the influence of the stacking 
sequence of pG FR P com posite cross arm s on their m echanical and creep perform ance. 
The pG FR P com posite w ith  the h ighest m echanical strength has an optim al sequence of 
0° /45° /0° / - 4 5 °  /0° / - 4 5 °  /0° /45° /0°, as this sequence provides significant m echanical 
interlocking of the glass fibres that helps to distribute the excess force.

In general, two m aterials are currently used in cross-arm  applications, Chengal wood 
and pG FRP com posites. Table 4  displays a com parison of the C hengal w ood and pG FRP 
com posites used in  cross arm  structures. C hengal w ood has a low er tensile strength and 
Young's m odulus com pared to pG FRP com posites. The lim ited m echanical properties of 
wood are due to the com position of the natural fibres, which consist of cellulose, hemicellu- 
lose, lignin, and pectin  [51,52]. This com position results in a w eak interaction am ong the 
fibres, w hich prom otes internal defects and cracks. Additionally, pG FR P com posites are 
fabricated via a pultrusion process that fully wets the glass fibres to avoid void formation in
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com posite lam inates [53]. In terms of physical characteristics, the density of pGFRP compos
ites is relatively the sam e as Chengal w ood and both m aterials are considered lightw eight 
m aterials, w hich allows for the easy installation of the cross arms in transm ission towers.

Table 3. Fibre orientation and thickness of pGFRP composite cross arms in previous studies [2].

pGFRP Composite Cross Arm Fabric 
Orientation (°)

Ultimate Flexural Strength 
(MPa) Refs.

45°/0°/45°
45° /—45°/90°/0°/45°

45° / -4 5 °  /0°/90° /0°/90° /0°
0°/45° /0° / -4 5 °  /0° / -4 5 °  /0° /45° /0° 

45°/—45°/0°/0°/0°/0°/0°/0°/-45°/45°

267.88
175.21
355.96
436.29
289.07

[13]

±45°/90°/0°/±45° 
± 4 5 °/0°/90°/0°/90°/0°

242.60
399.05

[14]

45° / -4 5 ° /90° /0° /45° 421.35 [27]

Table 4. Comparison of characteristics of Chengal wood and pGFRP composites as non 
materials of cross arms.

-conductive

Materials ^ ^ 3 ^  (kg/m3) Texture
Tensile

Strength
(MPa)

Young's
Modulus

(GPa)

Rupture
Modulus

(MPa)
Refs.

Chengal 915-980 Wood

Fine and even 
with deeply
interlocked

grain

149.00 19.6 149.0 [54]

pGFRP
Compos- 850-1155 

ites

Fine, 
homogenous, 

and 
unidirectional 
fibre along the

matrix

429 34.0 858.0 [1]

3. Creep Properties and Analyses
3.1. Creep Phenom enon in Cross A rm  Structures

After a successful adaption on a 66  kV tow er in 1929, a Chengal w ood cross-arm  was 
erected in  a 132 kV transm ission tow er in 1963 [5 ]. The w ood cross arm  w as chosen due 
to its exceptional m echanical perform ance and capacity  to extinguish lightning arcs [36]. 
H ow ever, after 24 years of service, the m ature C hengal w ood show ed severe distortion. 
This occurred because of the natural fibre and w ood flaws since the w ood w as subjected 
to continuous stress for an extended period. A ccording to earlier sources, it w as thus 
urgent to identify  replacem ents for the w ooden cross arm s to resolve the problem  [39]. 
pGFRP com posite cross arms were installed in transm ission towers to replace conventional 
wood cross arms as an alternative solution. However, ongoing research is being conducted 
to evaluate the creep behaviour (long-term  deform ation) of full-scale pG FR P com posite 
cross arms.

Creep occurs when mechanical stress deforms a material over time, causing structural 
failure [55]. Long-term  stress changes a m aterial's size and form  due to creep [56]. Creep 
analysis estim ates the service life o f com ponents and products in m echanical and civil 
engineering [57]. To explain the m echanical phenom enon, creep research uses creep strain 
and time. Since H ooke's rule governs creep strain, the two variables are interdependent [19]. 
The hypothesis states that w ood- and FRP-com posite viscoelastic m aterials are elastic until 
the yield limit. After tension is released, these materials retain the elastic energy and return 
to their form er shapes [58]. W hen stresses exceed the m aterial's yield capability, p lastic
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characteristics start to m anifest, causing rupture. H ow ever, w hen heated , the m aterials 
behave like liquids [59,60]. The general creep) stress tim e com prises threestages: prim ary 
(rapid rate creep), secondary (steady-state creep), and tertiary (accelerated rate creep to 
rupture) [20 ] .

Laboratory tests suggeet that it could take a very long time to observe the deformation 
of polym erie-based m aterials under certain  circum sSances. Therefore, the research on 
creep) is im practiaal since it needs a very long period to collect data. To obtain com parable 
creep data in less tim e, experim ents ara acaeierated by  exposing the m aterial to a  higher 
tem perature [d ^ ]. Thie sort of creep testing;, know n as the accelerated  technique, uses 
heat to accelerate the creep in a shorter amqunt of time to forecast the m aterial's lifetime [63]. 
In particular, the tim e-tem perature superposition principle (TTSP) can be uaed to illustrate 
the creepe acceleration approach ip w hich many tem peratures ere shown -is a m aster curve. 
In  thia section, both  conventional (tim e-dependent) [P0] and accelerated (tem perature- 
dependent) [Os] approaches are used to forecast creep behaviru r. Figure 2 prov!des an 
overview  of (hie app roaches used to creep .

Figure 2. Overview of creep) testing methods.

rn Serme oS the strain per continuous stress, creep aom pliance is a param eter that 
describes long-term  durability. J(t) = (t)/0 (w here 0 is a constant stress in M Pa, (t) is the 
tim e-based strain under applaed constant stressl and J(t) is the creep com pliance in M Pa- 1 ) 
can be used to tim p lify  the param eter m athem atically  In general, thc c r e a ;  com pliance 
functions Eire used to uniquely characterise the mechanical properties of a linear viscoelastic 
m aterial, such as wooed or com posite, w hich  reflects the grow th of strain in a creep test 
under constant stress [66 ]. Creep complianca can im itate the true physical behaviour of the 
m aterial to prevent various questionable or1 non-physical effects [67].

Creep can be evaluated based on trie structural conditions and further analysed using 
m athem atical analysis based on stra in -tim e trends. From  thus point o f view, the long
term  durability  and service ability of tire structure can be observed under different load 
percentages peior to the results of the creep) com pliance test.

3 .2. Creep A na lysis and Properties o f  Cross A rm s: Coupon-Scale A nalysis

Research has been  conducted on the developm ent of cross arm s in latticed transm is
sion tow ers, including experim ental w ork such as coupon-scale and full-scale analyses. 
A n im portant first step in  characterising a m aterial that has been  exposed to real-w orld 
variables includes evaluating tlie loading capacity, tem perature, and hum idity, w hich  is 
part of the coupon-sca;e test [6 8 ] . The resultt of these evaluatinns can be used as a rough 
prediction prior to cross arm operations in transmtesion towers. The coupon-scale test can 
also be used to carry  cut: a forensic investigation to identify  she u nderlying causes of a 
collapsed otructure in the field of civil engineering. In contrast, full-srale structural research 
is also necessary to com plem ent the coupon-scale te s t To m inim ise the exaggerated aspects 
of the soupcn-scale test, proper jceriorm ance tests on long-term  creep m ust be cam ed  out 
on fufi-size assembly structures outdorrs. During coupon-scale experim cnts, the structure's 
geometrical contour m ay be disregarded [68 ] . To understand the true mechanical properties 
of the com posite structure, a full-scale structural test can, therefore, result in more accurate 
data collection.
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One; of the studies using the creep coupon-sized scale was conducted by Johari et al. [69]. 
In their experim ent, tlie effects of calcium  carbonate on the creep characteristics of a cross 
arms coupon strip m ade of pultruded com poaite that collapsed upon inntallation in a 
transm ission tower were assessed. Using the tim e-tem peaature superposiaion cnncept and 
the traditional bending nreep approach for 45 days, they evaluated the creep param eters 
and [red icted  site longevity of the composites (TTSP). According to their research en  strain 
te flectio n  (see Finure 3), the m aterial w as expected ta have a service life; of up to 25 years. 
It w as also dem onstrated that adding calcium  carbonate ta  a cross-arm  com poaite can 
increase the com cosite's longevity. In addition, it was determined thai composite materials 
both w ith and w ithout calcium  carbonate w ould still be suitable for use.

The endpoint of service life

1 0 2 ------------- ™ r --------- ■------— ---------------— -------— ------- —

io 2 i o 3 io 4 i o 5 io 6
S te p  tim e  s

Figure 3. Master curve of both pultruded composite samples at 95 °C, which indicates 25 years of 
service [69]. Reproduced with copyright permission from Creativa Commons Attribution License 3.0.

Syam sir et al. [70] conducted a study on coupon quasi-static analysis. They investi
gated how  different fibre orientations (0°, 30°, 45°, and 90°) affectad the p a e a n m e ^  of 
the com posite, including its u ltim ate tensile strength and Young's m odulus. The study 
determ ined that glass fibre; com posites w ith three layers and a 0 ° fibre orientation had the 
h ighest u ltim ate tensile strength and Young's m odulus, m easuring 447 M Pa and 19 GPa, 
sespectively. In this instanca, they eoncluded that the configuration of the com posite ex
hibited lengthy splitting failure m odes, w hereas the othgr configurations show ed that the 
failure w as brought on by resin crushing alang the fibre orientation ; of 3h°, 45°, and 90°.

A lhayek et al. [25] evaluated the creep p e rfo rm a n ceo f tw o stacking sequences of 
pGFRP composite; cross arm caupons under a iour-point bending mode. Sticking Sequence 
2 (45o/0°/90°/0°/90°/0°) had a aubstantial flexural strength of 399.9 M Pa, whereas Stack
ing Sequence l  (45°/ 90°/ 0r /45°) haU a flexural strength of 242.5 M Pa according to tise 
static four-point bending flexural testing. To anticipate the decre ased flexural m od ulus 
for both sequonces, tho tim e-dependent reduction factor (t) w as com pufed et various time 
intervals. After e0 yeers, Sequence 1 had a 23% loss, w hich was substantidlly Uifferent from 
Sequence 2 , w hich w as predicted to l ose 1 0%>, as seen in Table 5 a These findings, w hich are 
shown in Figure 4, demonstrated how the stacking sequence, affected the pGFRP m aterial's 
characteristics and creep performanco.
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Table 5. Predicted reduction factor and flexural modulus for each sequence. Reproduced from ref. [25].

Sequence 1 Sequence 2

x (t) E(t) (MPa) x (t) E(t) (MPa)

1 0.87 15,619.1 0.94 20,624.1
5 0.84 15,000.3 0.93 20,323.7

10 0.82 14,695.2 0.92 20,176.0
50 0.77 13,893.2 0.90 19,785.4

Figure 4. Reduction factor x(t) prediction over time [25]. Reproduced with copyright permission 
from Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.

By analysing different num bers of fibre layers and sfacking sequences in  term s of 
quasi-sfatic and creep tests in a four-point bending m ode for 1440 h, A syraf et al. [71] ex
panded prior investigations. Table 6 displays five different pGFRP composite constructions. 
The findings dem onstrated that n ine layers w ith the follow ing properties had the highest 
flexural strength: 0° /45° /0° /45° /0° /45° /0°. By alternating beiw een 0 '3 and 45° fibre orien
tations, this stacking sequence configuration was found to be optimal for continuous roving 
fibre production. Additionally, as shown in Figure 5, the S-9 pGFRP com posite sample had 
a low creep) deflection w ith strong elastic and appa/ent creep moduli over a period of 1-440 
la. This arrangem ent had the b iggest strength decrease factor. The results dem onrtrated 
that the nine layers o- pGFRP com posite w ith alternating 0° in d  45f fibre orientations were 
w ell suited for structural use in tsansm ission tow ers for long-term  operation.

Table 6. Five configurations of pGFRP composite cross arms. Reproduced from Ref. [71].

No. Configuration Number of Layers Layering Sequence

1 . S-3 3 45°/0°/45°
2 . S-5 5 45°/-45°/90°/0°/45°
3. S-7 7 45° /—45°/0°/90°/0°/90°/0°
4. S-9 9 0°/45°/0° /—45°/0° /—45°/0°/45°/0°
5. S-10 10 45°/-45°/0°/0°/0°/0°/0°/0°/-45°/45°
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Figure 5. Average strength reduction factor of five different stacking sequences of pGFRP compos
ites over 1440 h (60 days) [71]. Reproduced with copyright permission from Creative Commons 
Attribution License 3.0.

The quasi-static and creep perform ance of w ood and com posite cross arm s at the 
coupon scale at 10, 20, and 30°% load levels for 1000 h w as assessed by  A syraf et al. [26]. 
Figure 6 shows the graphs of the strain time for the wood and pultruded GFRP com posite 
at three different loads. Both the w ood tim ber and pGFRP specim ens w ere found to have 
creep strains that increased w ith  the load. In this experim ent, the tw o phases, elastic and 
viscoelastic, w ere represented by two curves. Sanyang et al. [72 ]  stated that an aniisotropic 
m aterial, such as w ood or a polym eric com posite, usually acts elastically, then viscoelasti- 
cally, and then p lastically. In this experim ent, w  ood tim ber to ok longer to change from an 
ela stic state to a steady viscoelastic state, as show n by the arrow s in Figure 6 . This shows 
that the pultruded com posite sam pl e had a m ore stable viscoelastic state than the other 
m aterials used for cross arms (wood tim ber). At the sam e load level, the force used on the 
pGFRP lam inate was hi gher than the force used on the wo od timber. This is because pGFRP 
com posites w ith  E-glass fibres have belter tensile properties [73], and UPE w orked w ell 
w ith the glass fibres to ease the stress transfer, leading to better bending perform ance [74].

In this research, the authors discovered that the creep com pliance results show ed 
that the pG FR P sam ple had good creep resistance and superior stability m oving from  
the elastic to visco-elastic phases in  term s of the creep output. F igure 7  illustrates how  
the pultruded G FRP has a superior ability to w ood for slow ing the creep rate, giving the 
m aterial a longer life under a steady load. The pG FR P specim en had significantly low er 
creep compliance than wood based on three consecutive load levels. H oseinzadeh et al. [75] 
and N akai et al. [ 66]  found that creep com pliance increased due to cell-w all com ponent 
structural degradation due to daily  w et and hot w eather. D ue to the stress m agnitude, 
m icro-cracks propagated betw een the fibres, causing fibre pull-off [76- 78]. This w as as
cribed to the E-glass fibres' com patibility with synthetic resin (unsaturated polyester) [79], 
as w ell as the h igh  tensile properties of the E-glass fibres [80], w hich  prevented the creep 
from deforming the material continuously during the creep period. As a result, the pGFRP 
specim en had m ore bending strength than w ood, thus reducing prim ary creep.
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Figure 6 . Creep strain against time at different load levels for (a) wood and (b) pGFRP specimens. 
Reproduced with copyright permission from Asyraf et al. [26].
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Figure 7. Creep compliance against time at different load levels for (a) wood and (b) pGFRP speci
mens. Reproduced with copyright permission from Asyraf et al. [26].

As m entioned by  Huang; et al. [81], creep failure of beam s and structures under 
long-term  service conditions is related to fatigue. These structures are often subjected to 
cyclic stress, w hich  m an reduce their ability to deform  under axial stress, w orsen  their 
energy distipation , raise theia failure strength, and oesult in prem ature hardening [82,83]. 
A ccording to M ovahedi-Rad et al. [84], the creep-fatigue loading pattern w ith  a  specific 
creep time; at low  stress levels does n o i influence the fatigue life. N onetheless, w hen the 
degree of streer increases, specim en stiffening occurs during creep loading due tea the 
realignm ent of the gless fibres, w hich also lowers the internal friction, hystrreris loop area, 
ang self-generated tem peraiure, hence extending the fatigue life. "The restoration ni fatigue 
stiffness is stronger w ith  longer creep duration due lo an  increaee in creep strain, w hich 
causes a greater realignm ent of the fibres. However, the increased creep dam age induced 
by the greater creep strain at high steess levels leads to low er iatigue life. M oreover, it has 
also been observed that fatigue dam age enhances creep deform ation.

The results of the num eaical analysis show ed that the Findley m odel, w hich had the 
least deviations from  the experim ental results, is the m ost appropriate cree p m od el for 
anticipating the creep* pottean for both  w ood and pultruded com posite m aterials. G iven 
their excellent durability, hardwood and pGFRP com posites are the m ost -viable options for
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cross arms. Moreover, the Findley m odel is the m ost precise m odel for analysing the creep 
characteristics of anisotropic m aterials. Additionally, under long-term  service conditions, 
the fatigue ability of beam s and structures is vital since these structures com m only endure 
cyclic loads.

3.3. Creep Analysis and Properties o f  Cross Arm s: Full-Scale Analysis

The cross-arm  structure behaves as a viscoelastic beam , m eaning that its stress re
sponse decreases over time w hen the displacem ent rem ains fixed at certain locations. This 
dem onstrates how  the viscoelastic beam  reacts to the viscous properties of the m aterial, 
gradually reducing the overall stress over time [59,85]. W hen the m aterial relaxes, the beam  
continues to deform  under a constant load in response to the visco-strain characteristics. It 
is reasonable to assume that the extension occurring in the top portion of a cantilever beam  
is tension and that com pression occurs in the bottom  h a lf of the beam  w hen the be am  is 
analysed for bending. D epending on the thickness and length of a cantilever beam , a non
u niform  stress d istribution also exists in  the beam . Several studies have been conducted 
on the full-scale analysis o f cross arm s in  latticed  transm ission tow ers. In these cases, the 
1000  h test w as com m oely used to fv  aluate full-scale creep to estimate the creep properties, 
as w ell as the lifespan, ot the structure. Em ploying Chis m ethod can aid in under standing 
and predicting the long-term  m echanical durability of cross arm systems with bracing arms. 
Additionally, it can offer an intuitive and holistic perrpective for assessing the behaviour of 
th een tire  structure, effectively facilitating the design of com posite products.

For instance, A syraf et al. [23] exam ined the im pact of bracing arm s on the creep per
formance of a wooden cross arm structure in a long-term  creep expeaiment. To simulate the 
crcss arm function in transm ission towers, the study used a full-scale cross arm setup) with 
a cantilevee beam . The additional support: offered by the bracing system  greatly increased 
the creep refistance through a decrease in the creep strain throughout tire 1000 If trst. They 
concluded that, as illustrated  in  Figure 8 , the; strengthening of the croes arm  structure by 
the bracing arm s greatly decreased its creep) strain. The cross arm structure's bcadng m ech
anism  im proved the w ooden structure's transient creep and stress-independent m aterial 
properties. The hardw ood cross arm. structure's elastic and viscoelastic m oduli weee also 
enhanced by  the inclusion oC the bracing  arm s. The findings indicated that installing a 
bracing rystem  in a w ooden cross arm  can increase the structure's service life.

Time (Hours) Time (Hours)

Figure 8. Creep strain against time of right main member o) wooden cross arm for (a) the current 
dpsign and (If) the design with the addition of a bracing system [23]. Reproduced with copyright 
permission from Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.
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Another study carried out by Asyraf et al. [24] employed cross arms made of pultruded 
glass fibre-reinforced polym er com posite. The addition of bracing arm s to the structure 
decreased the overall creep strain on the main mem ber beam s of the composite cross arm as 
shown in Figure 9 . The authors also discovered that the elastic and viscous moduli showed 
increasing trends. The structural in tegrity  and rigidity  of the com posite cross arm  w ere 
enhanced by the inclusion of bracing arms, sim ilar to the w ooden cross arm. Additionally, 
the cross arm assem bly's use of bracing arms helped to increase the elastic and viscoelastic 
m oduli for long-term  service use.
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Figure 9. Creep strain against time of right main member of pGFRP composite cros s arm for (a) the 
current design and (b) the design with the addition of a bracing system [24]. Reproduced with 
copyright permission from Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.

Based on the previous findings, cross arm s m ust be system atically subjected to creep 
tests to form ally assess and anticipate creep behaviour throughout long-tsrm  tervice. This 
study compares and evaluatet the lon g term  mechanical perform ance of the present design 
used sn 132! kV transmission towers to ensure the long-term durability of cross arms. Using 
a full-sized cross arm  in  a creep test under real load conditions in  an outdoor tropical 
envioonm ent allow s for the collection and evaluation of signiffcant data. Table 7 show s 
a com parison of the creep data and num erical analysis at y3, the m iddle location of the 
m ain m em ber of both w ood and pG FRP com posite cross; arms; . Both ceoss arm s exhibited 
the highest creep strain at tise rrnddle location of the m ain m em bers. All percentage errors 
w ere less than 5%, as show n in Table 7 . This dem onstrated that all the num ericar m odels, 
including the Burger and FincUey models, correcdy modelied the experimental data. Zhang 
et al. [8 6 - stated that a percentage error of less than 2 0 %s is acceptable w hen com paring 
experim ental ru tcom es w ith num erical values. W hen the proportion of errors w as under 
2 0 %, it w as evident that the experim ental data that had been plotted did not significantly 
differ from  the guidehnes suggested by  the precise num erical m odel. The experim ental 
data that w are plotted in this study to elaborate on the creep characteristics of the w ooden 
cross arm s w ere validoted w ith  aecurate and constant values. In term s of accuracy, the 
Burger m odel j s m ore appropriate for analysm g fall-scale  cross arm c since the structure 
exhib-ts three m echanical oonditions, elastic, viscoelastic, and v -scous.
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Table 7. Creep properties of wooden and pGFRP composite cross arms at the middle main member, y3.

Materiel Cross Arm 
Design Main Arm Experiment al Findley

Model
Porcentage 
Error (%)

Burge r 
Model

Percentage 
Error (%)

Elastic 
Modulus, 

Ee 
(1010 Pa)

Viscoelastic 
M0 .o[d6u lus,

nk
(10u 8a)

Refs

Current Right 1.006 1.010 0.398 0. 1l.50160 0.398 6.54 6.15
Wooden Left 0.988 0.994 0.604 0.986 0.202 6.70 3.86 [2 ]

Cross Arm Braced Right 0.806 0.798 6.00.95930 0.806 0.000 8.20 1 6 .51.307
Left 0.731 0.762 1.231 1.0.17506 3.420 8.74

Current Right 1.262 1.190 6.050 1.310 3.664 18.09
1 [ .30.560 

14.10
Crmposite Left 0.996 00..96[3l 3.427 0. 19.90100 1.386 23.47 18.06 [2 ]
Cross Arm Braced Right 0.990 0.987 0.304 0.993 0.304 23.87 192.10

Left 1.053 1.050 0.286 1.10.50500 0.286 22.58 15155.56.400

From these studies, it can tie seen that the elastic m odulus of both w ooden and pGFRP 
com posite cross arm s increases after the addition of bracing  arm s to the structure. The 
im provem ent in the elastic m odulus of both  brace-enhanced cross arm s show s that the 
addition of the bracing  system  helped to resist the buckling, as the stiffness of the m ain 
m em ber beam s increased [87] . In the case of the viscoelastic m odulus, the addition of 
the bracing  system  to the w ooden cross arm  structure did n ot effectively  im prove ite v is
coelasticity. fn contrast, the viscoelasticity of the pGFRP com posite cross arm sigoificao1:ly 
m creased. TMs show s that the m ateria1 f e e h  has a better stead ^ state  creep response thao 
w ooe -basee  m aterial.

3.4. N um erical M ethods o f  A nalysing Creep Properties

According to Flao et al. [64], several numerical models hsve been proposed to calculate a 
m aterial's creep qualities. Physical and empirical models are the two c ateg ories of numerical 
m odels usedc The Burger, Findley, and N orton-B ailey  m odels are am ong the num erical 
rreep m odels us ed for calculations of anisotropic m aterials such as w ood and polym er 
compoeites. Figure eo illustrates the classification of these numerical models [7,8,20,8c ] . The 
N orton-B ailey  and Findley's pow er m odels constitute the em oirical m odels, also know n 
es the pow er m odels. The Burgee m odel is the physical m odel used to interpret creep 
behaviour. The tim e-dependent reactions b ated  on strain variations are evaluated using 
the constitutive m odels of creepe By esecibli^hing the link betw een the structure and rreep 
behaviour and simulating the creep characteristice of anisotropic m aterials, the m odels can 
determ ine the creep strain-tim e trends unper constant ioads.

Findley's 

Power Law

Norton-Bailey

model

Numerical

models

1
\ \

Empirical Physical

models model

Burgers

model

Figure 10. Classification of numerical models for creep analysis.

3.4.1. Burger M odel

The physical Burger m odel is used to calculate the creep strain-tim e relationship and 
assess the elastic, v iscoelastic, and perm anent deform ation qualities. Since the m odel 
uses spring and dashpot arrangem ents to explain the creep phenom enon, it is categorised 
as a physical m odel. M aterials typically  experience three types of strain over a certain
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period: elastic strain (M axwell spring), viscoelastic strain (Kelvin's dashpot elem ent), and 
viscous strain (K elvin-V oight elem ent) [89]. A ccording to their tim e-dependeni reactions, 
the results from ths creep expsrim ent using; the Burger model can offer it trustworthy creep 
hypothesis. Tire Burger m odel Is schem atically representsd in F ig u r -11.

u  ---------- -------------

Figure 11. The Burger model comprises a Maxwell spring, Dashpot element, and Kelvin-Voight ele
ment [24]. Reproduced with copyrighl permission from Creattve Commons Attribution License 3.0.

link  betw een the m aterial and the croep parameOees [59]. Equation (1) can be used do 
represent this modei.

Ee, Ed, nd, and nk are all independent variables in Equation (1). Therefore, the m odel 
can be described as having four param etric variables. To be m ore precise, this m odel can

a m aterial's behavi our.
Accordino tn Hao et al. [64]s the Burger m odel's simple rheological model can be used 

to evaluate the creep and recovery responses of kenaf/polypropylene nonw oven com 
posites. Additionally, M outee et al. [15] em ployed the Burger m odel's g lobal rheological 
m odel to evaluate the ceeep charac9eristics of a w ood cantilever u srd  in  w ood (drying. By 
em ploying the Burger m odel, W ong and Shanks t90] evaluated the creep-recovery prop
erties (elastic deform ation, viscoelastic deform ation, and viscous flow) of PLA/PH B/ flax 
com posites. A ccording to the literature, the m odel (divides t i e  polym er com posite into 
three components: viscoela stir deforma tion (Kelvin units), viscous deforma tion, and instan
taneous or elastic strrin  (Maxwell spring) (Maxwell dashpot). In tho B u r-er model, tire first 
term  is constan) and independent of time; the second term  contributes tn the early stage et 
creep, w hich  quickly achieves its m axim um ; and the third term  identifies the long-term  
creep trend at a constant rate.

EA
Q)U)

The Burger m odel is one of the m odels used to determ ine the physical m odel-based

Total strain  =  E lastic  strain  +  P erm anent strain  +  V iscoelastic  strain
£ ( t ) =  £ e +  £ d +  £ (1)

be used to expound on the elrsttc and viscoelastic moduli, w hich are both crucial aspects of
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3.4.2. Findley M odel

The Findley m odel, also known as Findley's power law, em pirically describes the creep 
properties using the pow er-rule method. The m odel is very useful for predicting the creep 
strain-tim e curves using transient creep, w hich is further clarified using the material stress 
exponent and stress-dependent coefficient [91]. How ever, this em pirical m odel is lim ited 
in  application since the num erical form ula is quite straightforw ard for evaluating creep 
perform ance. This is because the m odel lacks deliberation on the dim ensional changes of 
m aterials in creep testing [92] . A dditionally, the m odel itself has few er capabilities and 
needs to be derived to further analyse the creep properties based on external factors such 
as m oisture content, hum idity, and tem perature [93]. These external factors contribute to 
the shape-changing behaviour and deform ation of the structure of the m aterial during the 
creep process.

The m odel is presented in Equation (2) [94].

Total strain  =  E lastic  strain  +  Transient strain  
e(t)  =  £0 +  a tb

Equation (2) com prises the m aterial constant and stress-dependent coefficients, a  and 
b, respectively. Instantaneous strain is denoted as £0 after applying the load.

As m entioned by  Perez et al. [95], F ind ley 's pow er law  is applied as a constitutive 
m odel to analyse the creep behaviour of layered silicate/starch-p olycaprolactone blend 
nanocom posites. Furtherm ore, Fu  et al. [20] analysed creep responses and developed 
a general creep equation for w ood floor h igh-density  polyethylene/lam inated  veneer 
lum ber coextruded com posites using the Findley model. Another study by Yang et al. [96] 
characterised the tensile creep resistance of polyamide 6 6  nanocom posites using the Findley 
m odel. These studies em ployed the Findley m odel to evaluate the viscoelastic properties 
of polym er com posites based on instantaneous strain, the am plitude of transient creep 
strain, and the stress-independent m aterial exponent. The Findley m odel is suitable for 
evaluating m ost anisotropic m aterials, especially plastic, w ith  good accuracy over a w ide 
time scale and is not sensitive to stress. It is also frequently em ployed to predict long-term  
creep properties due to its satisfactory applicability and sim ple expression.

3.4.3. N orton-Bailey  M odel

The N orton -B ailey  m odel is an additional em pirical m odel used to assess prim ary 
and secondary creep under constant load and tem perature conditions during a specified 
tim e. In  other w ords, the m odel describes creep as the relative creep strain and exam ines 
the creep strain-tim e curve only in the secondary creep stage (steady-state creep). This 
m odel can also be described as the tim e-hardening form ulation of the power law creep. By 
studying the creep crack initiation and creep crack growth, the m odel can also predict the 
creep dam age attributes [97].

The m odel is expressed by Equation (3).

e(t)  =  m ak tn (3)

where m ,  k, and n  are the constant functions of tem perature that are generally independent 
of stress. A , m, and n are three tem perature-dependent m aterial param eters that are 
independent of stress. n and m  are unitless, w hereas A  is the creep strain-hardening 
coefficient. In  this case, m  is a creep-hardening coefficient that is consistent w ith  the tim e 
and stress variables [98].

M oham m adizadeh et al. [99] evaluated the creep properties of nylon reinforced w ith 
glass, Kevlar, and carbon fibres manufactured by 3D printing technology using the N orton- 
Bailey m odel. In addition, Li et al. [100] conducted a creep study on com posite sandw ich 
beam s w ith  G FRP face sheets and a balsa w ood core using the N orton-B ailey  m odel as a 
tool to measure their creep response and predict their service life. As mentioned in relation
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to previous w orks, the N orton -B ailey  m odel forecasts the strain behaviour of creep of 
m aterials exhibiting tim e-dependent, inelastic strain.

4. Future Development of Cross Arm Structures in Latticed Transmission Towers

New design ideas, new m aterials, and optim ised pow er delivery w ith a limited right 
of w ay w ill be needed for future pow er transm ission lines [101]. L ightw eight m aterials 
that address efficiency and environm ental concerns drive pow er transm ission businesses 
such as those that m anufacture cross arms [102- 104]. FRP com posites can replace conven
tional m aterials and offer essential applications for a m ore sustainable society  [105- 108]. 
D ue to technological advances, com posite cross arm s are m ore com m only used. M ost 
studies of cross arm  structures are conducted using num erical sim ulations to forecast 
the theoretical data o f the structures. A dditionally, coupon specim ens of both  w ooden 
and com posite m aterials are com pared and analysed in m any investigations to determ ine 
their features [109- 111]. D espite the abundance of research on cross arm  coupon testing, 
investigations o f full-scale cross arm s are still sparse. Therefore, a m echanical study of a 
full-scale cross arm is needed to have a com prehensive understanding of its characteristics. 
Research on full-scale cross arm construction can provide a range of unique technical and 
perform ance benefits for both  new  buildings and existing transm ission lines. A s a result, 
utilities are increasingly using this new  technology, u shering in a new  era of overhead 
transm issions. Com posite cross arms can now replace w ooden cross arms in any overhead 
line installation. Additionally, to ensure a longer lifespan of cross arms, it is recommended 
that cross arm structures be enhanced by em ploying bracing arms, incorporating sandwich 
cores, and installing  sleeves. Thus, in  this section, the developm ent of creep test rigs for 
cross arm s, as w ell as the advancem ents in  cross arm  technology, is further d iscussed to 
highlight the findings of cross arm research.

4.1. Creep Test Rigs as Testing Facilities

M echanical experim ents on scale-m odel cross arm  structures are essential to fully 
understand the creep qualities and provide a m ore accurate forecast of the service life of 
a cross arm . A  test rig of cross arm s of an appropriate size is needed to conduct different 
m echanical investigations [8 8 ] . To m easure the bending strain and stress, a creep test is 
conducted. These characteristics can be used to estimate the cross arm assem bly's lifespan. 
Additionally, research on the deflection and deform ation of the cross arm m em ber com po
nents can provide a m ore intuitive and com prehensive understanding for anticipating the 
creep behaviour of the entire structure [112]. Test rig perform ance m u st be evaluated in 
relation to factors such as the design, operation, and w orking conditions. How ever, there 
have been no studies on mechanical or creep testing facilities specifically designed for cross 
arms that are used outdoors at coupon or full scales.

C om pression, tensile, and flexural m odes are the three basic configurations for per
form ing creep tests. In addition, several sm all-scale experim ents have been perform ed by 
em ploying the cantilever beam  m ode. As a result, several creep test rigs (Figure 12) have 
been em ployed by earlier researchers and the outcom es of these tests are as show n below.

M ost current creep test rigs focus on coupon-scale testing of either wood or composite 
specim ens. However, a coupon-scale test analysis can only describe the long-term  proper
ties of specim ens in a controlled environm ent. In this case, the results of a coupon-scale 
creep test cannot explain  the creep behaviour in  term s of structural applications such as 
cross arm s in transm ission tow ers [65,113]. D espite these lim itations, a creep study can 
be conducted in a controlled laboratory environm ent, w hich  can dem onstrate the creep 
properties under ideal conditions by  neglecting other com bined environm ental factors 
such as hum idity, tem perature, sunlight rays, and fungi degradation. Additionally, in 
these coupon-scale creep experim ents, the product shape and possible m aterial changes 
(inhom ogeneities in higher scales) are disregarded, thus providing limited inform ation for 
m aking reliable and sound predictions. To accom m odate full-scale cross arm com ponents 
in an outdoor setting, creep test rigs m ust be built.
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Figure 12. Schematic and overall creep test rig: (a) cantilever beam; (b) tensile mode; (c) compression 
mode; and (d) flexural mode.

To achieve an optim ised creep test rig; for both  coupon- and full-scale tests, product 
des i gn deverop m ent m u st b e  u tilised to ensure design optim rsation. To achieve this, the 
product development process brgan w ith an initial -nvestigation by researchert and design
ers to tdentify the current problem s w ith  existing products. Thio initial process involued 
the vital elem ents of the life-cycle com ponents such as costs, perform anee, and tonsu m er 
dem ands [114]. The data resulting; from the initial investigation w ere used togethgr w ith a 
num ber of software tools such as the mnterial selection tool [115], computer-aided drawing 
(CA D ) [116], and finite elem ent analysis (FEA) [117]. This stage pee-evalurted the initial 
ideas anO proposed eeveral design toncepts for the product. In sev ettl cases, the integration 
or enuineering approaches and certain  tools, such as problem  identification tools 0118], 
attribute-refining techniques [119], and design-selettion tools ]120], provided the optimum 
qualities and vrlu es in  tire product developm ent process. This m ethod aided in  reducing 
fabrication costs an d developi ng a better-qu ality, w ell-fim ctioning product. Overal l, design 
developm ent m ethodt have been -widely applied during tde proOuct dcvelopm ent procest,
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including the Theory of Inventive Problem Solving (TRIZ), the m orphological method, and 
m ulti-c riteria decision m aking (MCDM ).

4.1.1. T h eory o f Inventive Problem  Solving (TUIZ)

The TUIZ is a concurrent engineering technique that can be used to generate design 
intentions and find solutions to issues by removing any p otential trade-offs and focusing on 
the fundamentel causes of the problem [ 121]. Altshuller (1946) developed the TRIZ tool and 
divideV it idto four key approaches. These key strategies include contradiction engineering 
w ith 40 creative principles, Su-field m odelling, 76 Stangard Invnntive Solutions, Srediction 
of Technology Trends, and A lgorithm s of Inventive Problem  Volving (ARIZ) [Tn2 ]. These 
m ethods vary depending on the !e g re e  of com plexity of the problem beihg addressed. The 
sestem atic approach to solving issueo through opportunity  identificution and problem - 
sd v in g  innovation gechniques is very  helpsul. C ascini et al. [123] claimed, that the TRIZ 
contradiction mnitrix can ! e  used to design a new  co m ep t for sheet-m etal snips;. The 
authors ch ose gene ral solutions from the 40 creative principles by comparing bhe improving 
and w orsening param eters. Finally, they used a C A D -based design optim ieation tool 
to hone and visualise the design co n cep t They im proved the (design concepg u sing the 
C A D  optim isatlon tool aowards the conclusion of the pooduct developm ent phase. The 
conseptual desiga m ethod used by A syraf et al. [st] is show n in Figure C3 .

Figure 13. Applicatinn of TRIZ in concurrent gngineering conceptual design framework for the 
development of a product [21]. Reproduced with copyright permission from Creative Commons 
Attribution License 3.0.

4.1.2. M orphological Chart

A nother concurrent engineering strategy used to create various arrangem ents is the 
m orphological chart, which enables designers to select novel com binations of com ponents 
for a product. The term “m orphology" refers to the study of shape or form, and the phrase 
"m orphological ch art" refers to the sum m ary of m ethodical efforts to exam ine the form  
that a product m ight use [124,125]. The m orphological chart typically assists in providing 
various possibilities for each elem ent and com ponent that can be com bined to create a 
particular solution. For instance, a study by  Sapuan et al. [126] used the m orphological 
chart to produce novel designs for vehicle pedals from polym er com posites by com bining 
various design elem ents through function analysis. The chart provides several options for 
each part and com ponent, and their com bination can produce num erous design features 
to achieve the product's functionality. Figure 14 shows an illustration of a m orphological 
chart used to generate and m odel conceptual ideas for a fire extinguisher m ade of natural 
fibre com posites [76].
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Figure 14. Morphological chart that shows the design features selection of a fire extinguisher prior 
to development of conceptual designs A, B, C and D. Reproduced with copyright permission from 
Asyraf et al. [76].

4.1. 3. M ulti-Criteria D ecision M aking (MCDM)

Num erous studies and design developm ent projects are carried out by utilising m ulti
criteria decision making (MCDM) to choose the w inning concept design through numerical 
assessm ent. The Technique for O rder Preference by  Sim ilarity  to Ideal Solution (TOP- 
SIS) [127], A nalytic N etw ork Process (A N P) [128], and V IseKriterijum ska O ptim izacija I  
Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR) [129] are three M CDM  approaches that can yield a significant 
solution. Ham bali et al. [116] used the ANP approach in the conceptual design selection for 
com posite rubber mounting for vehicle engines. They found that the suggested framework 
for selection, the AHP, and other concurrent engineering approaches could help designers 
to control the optim al m aterials, conceptual design, and m anufacturing processes for the 
product. Through the simultaneous evaluation of m any attributes and design choices, these 
processes can help  w ith design developm ent. D uring the decision-m aking process, the 
suggested concept designs or alternatives can be netw orked and grouped based on the 
planned design specifications.

4.2. Im provem ents o f  Cross A rm  Structures in Latticed Transmission Towers

It is essential to overcome the disadvantages related to current cross arms to optimise 
their long-term  durability  in  132 kV  transm ission tow ers. This m ay enhance and extend
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their service life for more than 24 years and indirectly reduce the maintenance costs of trans
m ission tow ers and, optimally, supply electricity to end-users w ithout disruption [5,130]. 
Tw enty years of operation resulted in the failure of a w ooden cross arm  structure due 
to natural w ood faults, as reported by the Tenaga N asional Berhad (TN B) Transm ission 
D ivision in  2013, w hich  has been  the m ain issue w ith  existing cross arm  structures [131]. 
Therefore, it is crucial to enhance the physical characteristics of the structures, such as 
installing sleeves, including sandw ich structures in  the beam  profile, or adding a bracing 
system  to the existing structure, to increase the long-term  durability or creep-resistant 
properties of cross arms.

4.2.1. Sleeve Installation

Cross arm structures have an issue regarding creep resistance perform ance after long
term  service. This can cause various problem s, especially  high m aintenance costs and 
disruptions in the electrical supply to nearby areas. This m otivated several researchers to 
find suitable solutions such as installing a sleeve at the cross arm  beam s that can function 
beyond the expected lifespan.

According to M oham ad et al. [2 ], adding a one-m eter sleeve span to both of the m ain 
m em bers of a cross arm  can enhance it. A N SY S softw are can then be used to sim ulate 
the structural analysis of the com posite cross arm. A  one-m eter sleeve span is placed on 
both  arm s of a cross arm  to exam ine its effects on bending deform ation w hen exposed to 
m ultiaxial static stress. The results demonstrated that, as illustrated in Figure 15, the overall 
deform ation of the sleeve-im proved cross arm was significantly reduced. A com parison of 
the deform ation outcomes for both the conventional design and the sleeve-improved cross 
arm is shown in Table 8 . Additionally, the stress value of the enhanced cross arm  decreased.

250.00 750.00

Figure 15. Deformation of (a) current composite cross arm, and (b) sleeve-enhanced cross arm 
subjected to multiaxial static loading [2]. Reproduced with copyright permission from Creative 
Commons Attribution License 3.0.
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Table 8. Deformation results of both composite cross arm configurations. Reproduce from Ref. [2].

Configuration Mid-Span Deformation 
(Mm) Peak Deformation (Mm)

Current design 
Sleeve-enhanced design

102.01
71.32

127.49
95.37

Percentagereductionwith 30 .09% 25.19%
sleeve installation

In general, the installation of sleeves enhanced the cross arm by low ering the overall 
deform ation once the load w as applied. Additionally, cross arms w ith added sleeves were 
u nder less tension. Therefore, the authors recom m ended installing  sleeves as a practical 
w ay to increase the lifespan of cross arms and save m aintenance costs.

4.2.2. Insertion of Core M aterial in the pGFRP Cross Arm  Beam  Profile

Incorporating the core m aterial as a sandw ich structure in a cross arm 's beam  is 
another approach to increasing the structural perform ance under constant long-term  load
ing. Various studies have advocated the use of lightw eight core construction to im prove 
structural perform ance and extend service life.

A  study led by Q in and W ang [132] dem onstrated that the application of a m etal 
foam  core sandw ich in a square beam  structure can increase structural strength. As the 
total deform ation of the local indentation value decreases, the structural strength of the 
com posite core structure greatly im proves. This research proves that the use o f a core in 
sandwich beam  structures can enhance structural integrity and mechanical performance. In 
a different investigation conducted using the pultrusion method [1321], the authors mounted 
rectangular w ood-cored G FRP sandw ich com ponents and discovered that the sandw ich 
portion had the greatest load-carrying ability  and a considerable ducti3ity value. This 
w as due to the w ood 's low er p lastic deform ation ability  under local com pression along; 
the w ood grosn and sandwioh bond, as w ell a s the im proved bonding adility of the snner 
sutface of the w ood core and puliruded glass fibre com posites. A ccording to the research, 
it is feasible to apply core structures in com posite cross arm beam s owing to theit superior 
m echanical and structneal loading capacity. Figure 16 illuetrates the setup used in thie 
investigation.

Figure 16. Structural improvement of (a) pGFRP square hollow beam by (b) insertion of balsa wood 
core. Reproduced with copyright permission from .Zhang et al. [133].

H oneycom b core is recom m ended for core structures because of its excellent strengtn- 
to-weight ratio [134.135]. Only the core structure is recommended tb e  incorporated into the 
poimary mem ber beam  as it exhibits tho m ost deformation in com parison to other locations.
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Consequently, the inclusion of core structures in cross arm applications is feasible and can 
assure the structure's durability for extended service life and cost savings.

4.2.3. Retrofitting w ith Addition Bracing Arm s

Considering the trusses constructed, such as the ones in transm ission towers, there are 
applications of bracing design that can reduce the occurrence of deform ation. To resist the 
lateral load in steel structures, bracing frames and m om ent-resisting frames are com m only 
used. These fram es are an effective w ay to reduce deform ation as they apply bracing 
support to a structure to increase m om ent resistance [136]. Bracing fram es can provide 
optim al stiffness as they have com paratively low er ductility. On the other hand, m om ent- 
resisting fram es can contribute to ideal ductility  through yielding. H ow ever, they do not 
satisfy  the stiffness criteria of m ost structural applications due to their flexibility. W ith a 
com bination of both frames, the increased stability and excellent mechanical properties of a 
steel structure can be achieved [137,138].

A nother effort that could be considered in the im provem ent of cross arm  structures 
is to retrofit additional bracing arm s. M ost structures, such as buildings, bridges, tunnels, 
and tow er cranes, incorporate a bracing system  w ithin the structure's com ponents. The 
integration of braces into the design of a structural system  is very  useful for restraining 
elastic buckling and im proving external stiffness [139]. Furthermore, the addition of bracing 
arm s could enhance the axial com pressive load-carrying capacity  of the structure since 
the applied external forces are equally distributed betw een the bracing arms and the main 
m em ber [29,140]. This approach can also lengthen the service life of cross arm s, as w ell 
as provide better structural integrity. Figure 17 displays the design im provem ents of 
pG FRP com posite cross arm s in 132 and 275 kV transm ission tow ers by  the inclusion of a 
bracing system.

060 0  I

Cross arm assembly fo r 275 kV tow er Cross arm assembly for 132 kV tower

Figure 17. Design improvements of pGFRP composite cross arms in 132 and 275 kV transmission 
towers by the inclusion of a bracing system [29,140]. Reproduced with copyright permission from 
Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.

The study conducted by  Sharaf et al. [29] developed a conceptual design of an opti
mised bracing design for w ooden cross arms in 132 kV transm ission towers. They applied 
a hybrid concurrent engineering approach to develop several conceptual designs and sim u
late those designs using the; Skysiv softw are to cha racterise them before selecting the final 
design using ANP. They. discoveted that the best d esignw as Concept D esign 2 (Figure 18) 
since it exhib ited the few est deflections am ong all the designs at low er costs.
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Figure 18. Final design of bracing cross arms in 132 kV transmission tower [29]. Reproduced with 
copyright permission from Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0.

The current research covers com puter sim ulations to optim ise the design of brac
ing system s to tie fitted and installed in  current cross arm  structures. A ccording to 
M oham ad et al . [140], the m axim um  Oeform ation of cross arm s in the standard! design 
w as 79 m m , w hereas after the installation of bracing, the m axim um  deform ation value de- 
creas ed to 63 mm. This showed that the applicotion of bracing could reduce the m axim um  
deform arion of the cross? arm by up to 20.3% due to better structural integrity and rigidity. 
M oreover, the authors also m entioned that rhe inctusion of bracing support reduceg the 
m axim um  stress, thai the cross arms w ere subjected to b y m o re  than 5%.

Currently, the installation of additional bracing arm s as reinforcement; for pultruded 
G FRP com posite cross arm s in lattieed steel suspenrion tow ers is still in the trial-and- 
research stage. The application of bracing arm s con enhance the overall structural and 
long-term  m echanical properties of cross arm s, as w ell as im prove the durability  and 
service life of pultruded GFRP com posite cross arms in a 132 kV transm ission tower.

5. Conclusions

This w ork provides an exhaustive analysis of the creep characteristics of non-conductive 
cross arm  m aterials in latticed transm ission tow ers. In  pow er-grid  system s, w ood and 
pultruded com posite cross arms are com m only em ployed in suspension towers to support 
conductor wires. N onetheless, several tests indicate that the com posite cross arms w eaken 
over tim e, eventually  leading to the collapse of the structure. The structural failure o f a 
com posite cross arm  can be caused by  creep, torsional action, or bu ckling because of the 
application of m ultiaxial loads over an extended period. To counteract this issue, a creep 
testing technique m u st be created to characterise creep behaviour and predict the opera
tional lifetim e of the structure. Experimental and num erical techniques are used to analyse 
creep. To be m ore precise, the experim ental m ethods utilise traditional and accelerated 
m ethodologies. Researchers can anticipate the creep of a m aterial using both m ethodologies 
to determine its life span. In addition, num erical methods, including physical and empirical 
m odels, can be used to validate the experim ental w ork. Both m ethodologies rely on one 
another to increase the accuracy of the conclusions and accurately analyse the behaviour of 
a structure under a long-term  steady load. The literature indicates that the com posite cross 
arm  has greater creep resistance than the w ooden cross arm . A dding calcium  carbonate 
to cross arm  com posites can also boost the com p osite 's durability. H ow ever, it has been 
established that both calcium  carbonate-containing and calcium  carbonate-free com posite 
m aterials can be used. In  addition, a proper stacking sequence and num ber of layers can 
considerably enhance a composite cross arm 's creep m odulus and mechanical performance. 
In conclusion, the inclusion of bracing components can improve the creep resistance perfor
m ance of both  w ooden and com posite cross arm s by distributing the concentrated stress 
throughout the w hole assembly.
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A lthough the com posite cross arm  appears to be m ore prom ising than the w ooden 
cross arm , structural im provem ents, such as the addition of a bracing system , can extend 
its service life. Thus, cross arm  assem bly can be im proved through the installation of a 
sleeve, the incorporation of a core into the beam  sandwich construction, and the retrofitting 
of bracing arm s into the existing cross arm  structure. In addition, action m ust be taken in 
terms of the cross arm assembly by analysing the m aterial and overall structure of the cross 
arm  for creep. To achieve these objectives, a creep test rig developed exclusively for both 
coupon- and full-scale cross arms m ust be constructed.
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